K A B L O O X A
We slept, and next day we were delayed. For one thing, the
runners had lost part of their veneer of mud and ice, and with-
out re-rnudding and icing we could not go on. For another my
sealskin boots had burst at the soles, and had to be re-sewn.
While Shongili patched up, I had a look at the empty igloos.
These were veritable troglodyte caverns; and as the snow here
was thick, their floors were about three feet below the porch.
That is. all the snow-blocks needed for the building of the igloo
were taken from the surface of what was now the floor. Within,
I seemed to be in the Roman catacombs: there was a central
lobby, there were lateral igloos, and everywhere I saw niches
for dogs and for the storage of food and household utensils. This
was true snow architecture, \\ith passages and perspectives in
every direction.
But these igloos were chilled and mouldyj strewn wkh the
usual repellent debris of abandoned snowhouses, For all the
care that had been taken with them, they would never be lived
in again,
Somewhere I have a sketch of Shongili on the floor of our
igloo looking for his lost pipe. He was on all fours in the char-
acteristic attitude of the Eskimo, bottom in air and nose to the
ground, snorting and sniffing like a hunting dog in the field.
His hands were wonderful to watch: the fingers were never
spread; there was no feeling and fumbling behind box or sack,
but a repeated clawing and scratching that was positively not
related to anything human. From where I sat I had a three-
quarters view of his face: an enormously long ear covered with
hair, a lean and prominent jaw-bone, and the stiff and un-
rrimmed moustache that seemed to come out of his nose and
turn into a fuzzy spider that ran over the ground on its own hunt
as the face went round and round. He was muttering as he
crawled3 and the sound pa-i-pak returned often enough in his
speech to tell me that it was his pipe that he was looking for.
He had made it himself, the bowl out of soapstone, the stem out
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